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Dear Mayor Bronson and Members of the Anchorage Assem bly,

As you are all aware, our beautiful city is facing a challenge of immense significance that urgentlycalls for our corective attention and unwavering commitment to resolve -1he ongoinghomelessness crisis' This challenge is not one that can be overcome by one task force, stroke ofthe pen action, single funding allocation or traditional politics.

It is with this understanding, compassion, and concern for the whore of Anchorage, that we cometo you as a collective voice of leadership for the District one communities. As we joined togetheron this challenge, we understood that the following foundational elements were required forsuccessfully improving the state of our city.

Data-Driven Declsion Maklng:
The avairabirity of data, research, and anar5rticartoors in today,s worrd is unprecedented. As wemove forwa rd into the spring of 2024, we need to harness the power of data and analytics to gainvaluable insights into the root cause of homelessness, enabling us to develop targeted, effectivesolutions' Utilizing data to drive decision making will not only optimize our resource allocation,but also ensure accountability to Anchorage ,..id"nt and businesses.

Citlzenship and Stewardship:
Throughout this crisis we have heard from many people of truly terrible, life-altering stories thatare happening on our streets. we have also heard stories from citizens who wish to help, but areturned away due to bureaucratic poricies and red tape. Together, we need to reaffirm ourcommunities' commitment and ability to be good stewa rds to all people in Anchorage. By findingsolutions to red tape, engaging the community that wishes to assist through volunteerism, andempathizing with others, we can foster a sense of belonging and support flr those experiencing
homelessness.

lmproved Politics:
With any challenge, we expect our political leaders to react with strong leadership, and findingthe correct balance between individual rights and autonomy is of the utmost importance. lt is
critical that we put away our political posturing during this crisis and move forwa rd with increased
collaboration. This effort is not an individualjob or vote to win, but a collective effort of good
citizenship for everyone who steps into our once thriving city of Anchorage.

while each of our districts has its individual identifiers, we all agree that the common good lies atthe heart of our city's success. A city that cares for its most vulnerable residents is a city that
flourishes for all. our vision for Anchorage is one where homelessness is a relic of the past,
replaced by a compassionate, effective and efficient support system that empowers individuals toregain their independence. We envision an Anchorage where every person has a safe place to call
home, and where economic opportunity thrives.
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il::::::, homelessness is a comptex statewide and pressing issue that requires substantial

resources and strategic inve.tments. To move forwat'"tr"atlu"ty *ithout increasing the burden

on Anchorage taxpayers, it is imperative that we seek state and federal funding' By securing

additional funding from higher levels of qoverlmelt' we can leverage resources that do not

directly impact local tax ra[r. aott"uorating with state and federal parties is a prudent and

responsible path towards alleviating homelessness *ilt" p,"tu-ing the financial well-being of

our communitY.

lnadditiontostateandfederalfundingwealsoencouragedevelopingstrongpartnerships'
removing barriers 

"na 
in.r"aaing incentives for non-pror-n org"nizations and businesses to assist

in this crisis. Working ,og"anu, a-ll sectors could create powelul synergies in a collective effort'

Thisapproachnotonlyspreadsthefinanciat.".pon.iuititymorebroadly,butalsoensuresthatwe
have the necessary flnan.i"inLpo*.r to implement'irre2omprenensive solutions that we have

;ilJ below: shelter, Treatment and Enforcement'

The District one Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion ond the

Anchoroge Asst-ii i" 'i'ainote' 
develop ond present o specific oction plon to

the stote t"gi'totu'Jft)' iinaing by the end of November 2023'

Shelten
ln recent years, Anchorage has echoed the principle of "housing first" in our approach to

homeressness. Regrettabry,;-e1.,"u" "rro 
*irn"*"a tog.Ji"s Jnfold a.tlar?:r shelter facilities

such as the sullivan o|.t""]ttltti^'"' o"'n' tnt t'O a'"-nut t"rnp' and cuddy / National Archives'

Homelessness is not a "^t-ti'"-ntt 
all challenge' it exists on a continuum of care'

ourcommunityleadersareinagreementthataddressinghomelessnessnecessitatesadditional
shelters, but we now rno"rri"ni that smaller, int"ntion"iy located shelters should be the

cornerstone of Ancnorage,s strategy moving tor*rro.ln.a" smaller shelters offer a multitude of

advanrages - they are .;;;;;;.able, easier to i"aitior"rrv maintain, and most importantly

they provide individuals "'p"'itntlng 
homelessness the opportunity to find the right

environment ., tn"v,orr,l5i;;ra: housin9.stabilit,.i."rf"t.n"rte1l ore13n indirect solution

by fostering a sense ,."--ir.n, among residents Jnd allowing shelter managers and service

providers to bulld meanrngirir"i"a"*n,os wltn tnose seeking assistance, ultimately providing

more effective suPPort'

The District one Leodership colls upon Mowr Bronson, his Administrotion ond the

Anchoroge Ass(r|Tlii i" ii""tize theestob/rshment of smoller tiered levels of

shelters ro"" no"il"tJJ po'pitotion' ond define o plon for those who ore

unoccounted for, unoble or unwilling to go into o shelter'



Treatm€nt:
Recognizing that we are not trained professionals nor experts in providing treatment to
individuals facing homelessness, we acknowledge the pressing need for increased care and
support for those navigating the challenges of homelessness. This is where we need our leaders to
play a pivotal role in guiding us through a data-driven, bi-partisan effort to chart a clear and
effective path forward. our shared objective is to ensure that those experiencing homelessness
have easy and affordable access to the vitalservices required to regain their agency and attain
housing stability. we understand that additional funding may be necessary to meet these goals,
as mentioned in our Funding section we strongly feel that state and federal funding opportunities
for these resources should be prioritized.

The District one Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion ond the
Anchoroge Assembly to develop ond execute o comprehensive, doto-bocked,
octionoble plon oimed to proylde essentio/ resources to individuols experiencing
home/essness.

Unfortunately, we have personally witnessed the consequences of failing to hold individuals
accountable for their actions, manifesting in incidents of assault, theft and other serious offenses.
An absence of prosecution has bred a sense of impunity among some individuals, leading them to
believe they are beyond the reach of the law. lt is crucial to clarify that our intent is not to
stigmatize the homeless population, but rather to assert that, within any demographic, there will
be bad actors who must be held accountable for their actions.
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Enforcement:
One of the paramount concerns that demands the attention of the Mayor, his Administration and
the Anchorage Assembly is the escalating criminal activity that is impacting the safety of
Anchorage's population and local businesses. As we have emphasized in our introduction, we
firmly believe that our communiry can navigate through this challenge with the core principles of
good citizenship and stewardship. Good citizenship entails upholding a shared set of moralvalues,
cultural norms, and laws that define our society. When these principles are violated wlthout
consequence, it sends conflicting messages to those both adhering to these laws and those who
are not.

While we strongly advocate for the provision of adequate small shelters and treatment plans to
address underlying issues, we must acknowledge the enduring need to enforce all laws including
violations of Title 8 Misdemeanors as they safeguard the well-being of residents and businesses.
Our community residents have expressed their nervousness about taking children to the parks,
concerns over theft and damage to their properqr and unsanitary living conditions across the
homeless encampments. Additionally, in numerous instances across the United States of America
and within Anchorage, businesses have been unable to sustain ongoing losses due to theft,
property damage or loss of business due to safery concerns. Losing our business partners will not
only result in diminished tax revenue, but also will curtailemployment opportunities for our
hord \ ,,orking citizens.



The District One Leadership team has spoken at length about multiple approaches and new tools
to address this issue. First is to mitigate misdemeanors with systematic solutions to basic human
needs such as food, water and restroom availability. The next is to collaborate with Neighborhood
Cuardian teams and local businesses to find safe ways to deescalate adverse situations, and
enforce laws such as petty theft and shoplifting at their respective locations. We believe a

combined effort of qystematically meeting the needs of the homeless population with basic
human needs, as well as holding a firm line of accountability against crime can improve life for all

community members.

The District One Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion, the
Anchoroge Assembly, the Anchoroge Chief of Police, ond the Municipol Attorney's
Office to review the current philosophy ond system of enforcement ond then
develop o strotegic plon which includes utilizotion of new tools moving forword.

2. The District One Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion ond the
Anchorage Assembty to prioritize the estoblishment of smoller tiered levels of
she/ters for our homeless populotion, ond define o plon for those who ore

unoccounted for, unoble or unwilling to go into o she/ter.

3. The District One Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion ond the
Anchoroge Assembty to develop ond execute o comprehensive, doto-bocked,
octionobte plon oimed to provide essentiol resources to individuols experiencing
homelessness.

4. The District one Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion, the
Anchoroge Assembly, the Anchoroge Chief of Police, ond the Municipol Attorney's
Office to review the current philosophy ond s)6;tem of enforcement ond then
develop o strotegic plon which includes utilizotion of new tools moving forword.

It is through these concerted efforts that we can build a strong, more inclusive Anchorage, where
every resident has the opportunity to thrive.

Sincerely,
District One Leadershio Team
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ln conclusion, the District One Leadership reiterates its firm belief that the, Mayor Bronson, his

Administration and the Anchorage Assembly must take decisive action to serve the entire
Anchorage population by prioritizing these callto actions:

1. The District One Leodership colls upon Moyor Bronson, his Administrotion ond the
Anchorage Assembly to coordinote, develop ond present o specific oction plon to
the stote legisloture for funding by the end of November 2023.



Signature page:

Allen Kemplen
Fairview CC

Kris Stoehner
Midtown CC

Silvia Villamides
Downtown CC

Jasmin Smith
Mt. View CC

Larry Michael
3rd Avenue Radicals

Mike Ward
Downtown CC

John Thurber
South Addition CC

Phil Cannon
Mt. View CC

Jody Sola
Covernment Hill CC

Professionol Growth systems (Pos) vwsselected by the Drb trict one community councit Leodership to focititote ondcombine their thoughts into one voice os o coll to action for the ongoing hornelessness c risis in Anchoroge.
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